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Abstract: 
This study investigates the determinants of European financial analysts’ forecasts differential 
accuracy. We find that European financial analysts forecast accuracy is positively associated with 
analyst firm specific experience and the number of companies covered by the analysts. Forecast 
accuracy is negatively associated with analysts’ job experience, the number of countries for 
which they provide forecasts and the size of the brokerage house they work for. We partly 
attribute the bad relative forecast accuracy of analysts who work for important brokerage houses 
to a “local” disadvantage these analysts face relative to their peers who work for medium- and 
small-sized local brokerage houses. We attribute the absence of learning to the lack of incentive 
provided to analysts to produce accurate earnings forecasts by the labour market for financial 
analysis in Europe. 
Executive Summary: 
This study is the first to investigate the determinants of European financial analysts forecasts 
differential accuracy. We use more than 99'000 earnings forecasts for 2812 different 
European companies produced by individual analysts between 1993 and 1999. In a first step, we 
aim to check how forecast accuracy is linked with financial analysts’ experience, the size of the 
brokerage house they work for and the complexity of their portfolios. These two latest points are 
of major importance in the European context. Indeed, in the recent years, all major brokerage 
houses decided to increase the geographic centralisation of their research operations and almost 
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financial analysts’ accuracy decreases as they become more seasoned, that forecast accuracy 
decreases when portfolios’ geographic diversification increases and that industry specialisation 
slightly increases forecast accuracy. We also find that analysts working for top-tier brokerage 
houses produce less accurate forecasts than their peers. In a second step, we investigate if the 
absence of learning in the profession in Europe can be attributed to a lack of incentives provided 
to analysts by the job market to produce accurate forecasts. We show that, even if less accurate 
analysts are more likely to leave the market than more accurate one, the job market does not 
value the track-record that financial analysts have developed during their careers. Consequently, 
there are no incentives for financial analysts who are seeking for top positions to produce 
accurate earnings forecasts. Finally, we investigate if the bad relative forecast accuracy of 
analysts who work for important brokerage houses can be attributed to the high degree of 
geographic centralisation of their research departments. We find that analysts who work for big 
brokerage houses face a local disadvantage relative to their peers who work for local medium- 
and small-sized houses. Nevertheless, this local disadvantage only partly explains the bad relative 
performance of important brokerage houses in Europe. Our research has several implications for 
investment professionals and investors. First, we show that synergies gained by analysts who 
cover stocks in a few industries may be more than offset by the difficulty to produce forecasts for 
portfolios containing firms from several European countries. Consequently, the recent 
restructuring of research departments may have been done at the cost of forecast accuracy. 
Second, we show that medium and small-sized brokerage houses focused on their local market 
add value compared to top-tier brokerage houses. We argue that this advantage is partly due to a 
better knowledge of the various local institutional contexts in which European companies still 
evolve. Finally, our results show that the job market does not reward financial analysts for the 
accuracy of their forecasts. As a consequence, financial analysts do not have incentives to 
produce increasingly accurate forecast as they age. 